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Old Main and the Wellsville Mountains 

560 Registered! 
Just over 560 people are now registered. You can 

still register for courses until one week prior to 

each course. Just go to the website and click on 

“Register Now” then follow the instructions there 

to Modify your Existing Registration. 

MAY 2021 

Welcome to Logan! 

On-Site Program Registration 
PARKING—When you arrive on campus park in the Big Blue 

Parking Terrace on 850 E 700 N, Logan, Utah. (Use Google 

Maps to enter the address, if you use iPhone Maps it will take you 

to the wrong place.) 

Walk out of the Big Blue Terrace at the opposite end of where you 

drove in. Then follow the big white signs to the Eccles Conference 

Center (ECC). 

PROGRAM CHECK-IN—Open hours for registration are Monday-

Friday, 9:00 AM—4:00 PM. At the ECC you will check-in and pick 

up your Welcome Packet which includes your t-shirt, coupon book 

and information from community sponsors.  

WHAT TO BRING—Bring your Summer Citizen ID Card with you. If 

you don’t have one, you can get a replacement in the Taggart Stu-

dent Center Card Office for $15. Bring personal electronic devices, 

USU IT will be onside to help you connect to USU campus Wi-Fi, 

May 17-21. 

FIRST-TIMERS—If this is your first year, you will receive a voucher 

for your ID card which you will pick up at the Taggart Student Cen-

ter Card Office. Once paid for, it takes 24 hours for the card to be 

activated. 

PARKING PASS—During the first week of on-site registration, May 

19-21, USU Parking representatives will be on-site to issue parking 

permits. After that, participants must pick up their pass at the USU 

Parking Office. 

IT ASSISTANCE—During the first week of on-site registration, USU 

IT representatives will be on-site to help you connect to the free 

internet Wi-Fi called Blue Zone. 

Summer is Here! 
Some of you will be arriving in Logan this week 

and many of you within the next few weeks. Our 

temperatures are warming up, the tulips and 

trees are blooming and we can feel the excite-

ment of summer in the air! 

https://summercitizens.usu.edu
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Ryan Bosworth 

Course #530 The Economic History of the American West 

June 28—July 2, 1:30-2:45 PM 

Ryan is an Associate Professor of Applied Economics at Utah 

State University. A native of Cache Valley, Prof. Bosworth studied 

economics as an undergraduate at USU. After completing a Ph.D. 

in Economics at the University of Oregon, Prof. Bosworth was on 

the faculty at North Carolina State University from 2006 to 2010. 

He has been recognized as an outstanding teacher and scholar. 

He has authored more than 25 articles in peer-reviewed scholarly 

journals and has been recognized as the Teacher of the Year in 

the USU College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences. Ryan Bosworth 

Warren Kunz 

Course #640 Anyone Can Sing! 

July 6-9, 1:30-3:00 PM 

Course #730 Wonderful World of Music! 

July 12-16, 1:30-2:45 PM 

Warren Kunz majored in piano performance and minored in 

voice at USU. When he moved near Seattle, he taught more 

than 500 private students as a vocal coach (15+ years) and a 

piano teacher (30+ years). Warren loved teaching Music Theory 

(including ear training) at a community college and was active in 

two music teachers’ associations (WSMTA). In 2010, he re-

ceived the WSMTA Hall of Fame teaching honor. His specialty is 

teaching adults. In addition to these skills, in 1985 Warren began 

collecting and learning to play instruments from around the world 

and became fascinated with world music recordings. Since re-

turning to Logan, he has been building his local studio while 

working on a World Music graduate degree from Northern Illinois 

University. Warren now plays or studies many world instruments 

including several flutes and numerous hand drums. 

New Instructor Spotlights 

Warren Kunz 
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Heather Overly 

Course #1500 Summer Citizens Bell Choir 

June 2—July 28, 2:00-3:15 PM (Wed. only) 

Heather received her BS in Music Therapy at Utah State University in 2001. 

She owns her own music therapy practice, Overlymusical, LLC, where she 

serves a variety of clients. Heather loves music therapy and believes music 

can assist healing and growth for many people. Heather is the mother of four 

children and resides in Cache Valley with her husband Devin. 

Heather Overly 

Tessa Buck 

Course #210 Your New Favorite Word: Finding Buried Treasure in Everyday Language 

June 7-11, 9:00-10:15 AM, Mon.-Fri. 

Course #1700 Ukulele for Beginners 

June 28—July 14, 9:00-10:15 AM, Mon. & Wed. 

Course #1800 Intro to Piano Improvisation 

June 28-July 14, 10:30-11:30 AM, Mon. & Wed. 

Course #1900 Drumming & Rhythm for Fun! 

June 29-July 15, 10:30-11:45 AM, Tue. & Thurs. 

Course #630 Creative Composition: A Fusion of Art & Music 

July 6 only, 1:30-3:30 PM, Tues. 

Tessa Buck, MA, MT-BC is a board certified music therapist who has worked with children, 

adults, and seniors in many different settings. Tessa plays piano, guitar, and ukulele, and 

loves learning new things. She has witnessed the power of music and rhythm to promote 

wellness and loves sharing them with others. 

New Instructor Spotlights 

Tessa Buck 

Molly Boeka Cannon & Anna Cohen 

Course #140 Water Heritage & You 

June 1-4, 3:00-4:30 PM (Tues.-Fri.) 

Molly Boeka Cannon, Ph.D. is the Exec. Director and Curator for the Museum of Anthropology. Her interests include spa-

tiality, behavior, and material culture. She conducts fieldwork throughout the Intermountain West, sharing her studies with 

students and the public through experiential learning in research and practice.  

Anna Cohen, Ph.D. is a Research Assistant Professor in Anthropology. Her research interests include political economy 

and political incorporation, consumption, comparative urbanism, and material culture studies. She conducts fieldwork 

throughout the Latin America, Mesoamerica and the American West. 
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How to Add a Course to Your Schedule 

If you need to add or delete classes or change any of your 
information, follow these instructions: 

• Go to the summer citizens website: 

 https://summercitizens.Usu.edu  

• Click on the “Register Now” button 

• On the next page, click on the “Already Registered” 
link that is below the register now button. 

• Enter your email address and confirmation number. If 
you forgot your confirmation number, just click the 
forgot link and it will be emailed to you. 

• Then click “Log In” 

• It will pull up your “Registration Summary” page 

• Scroll to the bottom and click the button that says 
“Modify Registration” 

• Proceed through all the pages -make any changes as 
you go – and click “Next” at the bottom of each page. 

• At the end, if you have a balance due, it will ask you to 
enter your payment information. 

New Free Course 
Medicare 101: How to Maximize Your Senior 
Benefits and Other Cool Stuff! 

This course will help demystify the madness of Medicare 
and other Senior Benefits.  During this week, a variety of 
entertaining instructors will increase your understand-
ing  about Medicare basics, your choice between 
a  Medicare Advantage plan or a Medicare Supplement, 
Pre-Need options, Federal retiree benefits and Veterans 
benefits,  and we’ll cover many of the bonus products 
that are available.  We’ll even teach you how to handle 
all the crazy phone calls and post cards you receive eve-
ry year.  

Heidi Bullock will be the moderator for this course. She 
is the President and CEO of The Bullock Agency, an 
insurance brokerage focused on helping seniors 
onboard onto Medicare and providing Employee Bene-
fits for businesses. A different expert instructor will pre-
sent each day. 

https://summercitizens.Usu.edu
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Volunteers Needed 

The National MS Society is holding their annual 

Bike event in Logan on Saturday, June 26
th
 and 

are in need of volunteers. They have a critical 

need of filling our rest stop positions. 

Here is a link to the volunteer sign up page with 

all of the information:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/20f0944acab22abfd0-202128 

 

T-Shirt Tuesday
TM

 

All T-shirt Tuesday deals cannot be combined 
with other offers. 

 
Aggie Creamery – BOGO Free Single Scoop Ice Cream 

Black Bear Diner – Free fountain drink with purchase 

Caffé Ibis – Any single 12 oz. bag of coffee 20% off 

Fernwood Candy – Receive a free 2 oz. milk or dark 
chocolate mint sandwich 

Morty’s Café Logan – Iconic Burger & Fries for $6 

The Crépery – Buy one crepe, get one crepe HALF OFF 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0944acab22abfd0-202128
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0944acab22abfd0-202128
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AGGIE BLUE BIKES 

Bike rentals and repairs will be open to 

Summer Citizens for the summer.  

Fees are $20 per month for rentals, $6 

per hour for repairs. You will need your 

own U cable lock in order to rent a 

bike, which you can buy at the store for 

$26. 

INFORMAL GROUPS  
—Volunteers Needed 

We are still looking for volunteer coordinators for the 

following groups. These groups are coordinated by 

Summer Citizen volunteers who are in charge of find-

ing participants, scheduling activities and disseminat-

ing the information.  

• Women's Tennis 

• Men's Tennis 

• Hiking—check out www.cachehikers.org 

• Golf 

• Biking 

• Bridge – Contact Joan Denton, tjdenton@cox.net, 
623-341-1246 

http://www.cachehikers.org
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MEET THE AMBASSADORS 

We would like to thank our volunteer Ambassadors. They 

serve as an advisory board and marketing team to help 

spread the word about the Summer Citizens Program. We 

appreciate all their help and their support of the program! 

Meet the Ambassadors at: 

https://summercitizens.usu.edu/ambassadors. 

https://summercitizens.usu.edu/ambassadors
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SPONSORED HOUSING AVAILABILITY 

The following sponsored properties still have availability as of 
May 4. 

Tell your friends—it’s not too late! 

D’s Bridgerland 
435-753-8219 
tyler@millennialtowers.com  
 
Millennial Towers 
435-915-6473 
tyler@millennialtowers.com  
 
Oakridge 
435-753-6555 
oakridge@tritoninv.com 
 
TownePlace Suites by Marriott 
435-709-6789 
short-term stays, allows pets 
 
University Inn 
435-797-0018 
connie.whitworth@usu.edu  
short-term stays 

LOCAL THEATER OPTIONS 
 
Be sure to check out the fun, local productions at 

theaters in surrounding communities. 

 
Old Barn Theater 

Collinston, Utah 

http://www.oldbarn.org  

 

Pickleville Playhouse 

Garden City, Utah  

https://www.picklevilleplayhouse.com 

 

Heritage Theater 

Brigham City, Utah 

https://www.heritagetheatreutah.com 

mailto:tyler@millennialtowers.com
mailto:tyler@millennialtowers.com
mailto:oakridge@tritoninv.com
mailto:connie.whitworth@usu.edu
http://www.oldbarn.org
https://www.picklevilleplayhouse.com
https://www.heritagetheatreutah.com
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Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art 
Membership 

The Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art (NEHMA) is a 
great way to experience art and cultural events during 
your stay in Logan! Conveniently situated on the Utah 
State University campus, NEHMA is the only art museum 
located between Salt Lake City and Boise, Idaho. 

NEHMA is free and open to all. It’s collection houses over 
5,500 works of art and reflects a variety of key art histori-
cal movements from abstract expressionism to pop and 
conceptual art. You can also find ceramics, experimental 
photography, and contemporary art on display.  

 Continued below 

NEHMA’s collection inspires visitors to form a new under-
standing and appreciation of American art in the West, 
one based on the ethnic, cultural, and geographical diver-
sity of the region. It includes works by artists from Arizona, 
California, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Utah, and Wash-
ington state and also features Latinx, African American, 
Native American, and Asian American artists.  

The museum offers a variety of membership tiers. As a 
member, you will gain special access to events, exhibition 
openings, and in-house discounts. NEHMA membership 
also grants you free or reduced admission to hundreds of 
other museums around the country through several recip-
rocal membership programs. 

For questions about NEHMA membership or general 
questions, please contact Julie Taquin at 435-797-7239. 
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Link to Personal Training Request 

Link to Register for the Fitness Class 

For questions about these 

programs, call: 

 

USU Campus Recreation 

435-797-0453 

https://docs.google.com/forms/u/1/d/e/1FAIpQLSfN8qu2lAvcgd_dEG0AQhUT0ABr6iP633dKU-YLgFwdVxuhIg/viewform
https://tinyurl.com/2ct4kpr5
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The Music of Andrew Lloyd Weber 

May 21, 7:30 PM 
May 22, 1:30 PM 
 
Cache Valley Center for the Arts is thrilled to host two 

performances of this wonderful work at the Ellen Eccles 

Theater. If you will be in Logan by this date, this is a 

unique opportunity for you. All seats are $47.  

Buy tickets at www.cachearts.org or by calling the ticket 

office at 435-752-0026. Ticket office hours are Monday-

Friday, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. 

USU COVID-19 UPDATE 

On Thursday, May 13, President Noelle Cockett released a 

statement to the faculty and staff of Utah State University. 

Here are a few of her comments. 

Summer semester has already begun, and at USU, this 

summer will also be a season of transition. I want to outline 

some coming changes in COVID-19 protocols and expecta-

tions, along with plans to progressively bring more people 

back to our campuses. 

These changes will shift responsibility for protecting our-

selves from infection with COVID-19 from the university to a 

more personal responsibility. The best tools we have for 

doing that are: 1) Get vaccinated. 2) Stay home when you 

have any kind of illness or have been exposed to COVID-

19. 3) Practice social distancing and good hygiene habits. 

4) Wear a mask when you are in a large crowd and/or close 

to others who may not be vaccinated. 

As of June 1, masks will no longer be required, but rather 

will be recommended within all USU buildings – particularly 

in areas where you can’t maintain a distance of 6 feet from 

others. USU will retain the ability to require masks for cer-

tain situations, such as large gatherings and specific events 

or work environments. 

It is exciting to begin transitioning to a post-pandemic world 

and returning to the events, traditions, and interactions that 

help make the USU experience so special. By being mindful 

of our actions and taking responsibility for our wellness, we 

can continue moving in this very positive direction. 

Sincerely, 

Noelle E. Cockett, President  

http://www.cachearts.org
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